WNC Bridge Foundation IMPACT Grant Application Process

WNC Bridge Foundation understands your time is valuable, and the work you do is essential. Our goal is to ensure our grantmaking process is thoughtful and that we provide grants to organizations closely aligned with our mission. Based on past IMPACT Grant applicants’ feedback, we’ve simplified and even eliminated a few steps for our 2021 IMPACT Grant timeline. Please follow the process as outlined below to be considered for an IMPACT grant.

**Complete LOI**
Start by reading our updated IMPACT grant guidelines. Now you are ready to submit your letter of intent (LOI), which begins with a simple eligibility quiz. This step will determine if your organization’s request aligns with our focus areas.

**Second Stage Application**
WNC Bridge will let you know if your organization will be asked to submit a second stage application. If needed, we will contact you and set up a time for a phone interview with a WNC Bridge Grant Program Officer. This call will allow us to ask any clarifying questions.

**Site Visit**
Your WNC Bridge Foundation program officer will conduct a low-key but informative site visit to learn more about your organization and the work that would be covered by our grant.

**Grant Decisions Made**
WNC Bridge Foundation board will make final funding decisions, and grant recipients will be notified.